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DEALERS IN HIGH CUSS
PAINTINGS

U. S. S. NORTH DAKOTA.FASTEST OK THE BIG GUN BATTLESHIPS.
On her ptandsrdlratlon trials yesterday she made a maximum speed of "2.25 knots.

(Copyright. 1309. J>y KnrifjueMuller.)

power for battleships. The North Da-
kota ta fitted with Par»ons turMnes.
The Delaware's showing was considered
entirely satisfactory, p°. of course, thU
report of the North Dakota's speed la
particularly so The report also show*.
by the was', that the North Dakota's
screws are completely efficient."

Seme naval engineers comment on the
remarkably high horsepower reported, a
maximum of 55.159. as t*!nglittle gaarl

of extraordinary, but BBjajaal that on Mm
lace there Is a. discrepancy between this
power and the speed developed. Itwould
aaem that all that power was not avail-
able for propulsion. They say, however,
that this may work out when more df-
tatta are available.

Tho standardization test would cl arly
Indicate that the North Dakota is the
fhatrai battleship In the navy, and th*
results of the twenty-four hour test aw
awaited with th« utmost Interest.

SYRIANS II7V POI\T

Boys' and Young Men's Clothing

Five Ways In Which
We Assure Satisfaction

Your satisfaction withour Boys' and
Young Men's Clothing is assured by**c these five points of superiority:—

ClOthe Materials-
the best, ail fabrics being thoroughly

More BoyS tested for.color and durability before
accepted.

Than Other Workmanship—
V*;' carefully done, mostly by hand, under

&TOre±, Because workroom
Pervision ' in our own

&iore&,nccauac workrooms.

IIV Cintho Styles—
PI c \sivliii,

designed by our own specialists, the
originators of Boys' fashions.

Them i .
#

.
Assortment

—
j^ the largest. Inno other establishment
Metier does Young Men's and Boys' Clothing

receive such undivided attention.
v «

Prices
—
lower than elsewhere, by the subtrac-
tion of all but the manufacturer's
profit.

60-62 West 23d Street

Park&Tilford
Candies

The
"masterpieces

"
of all

candy produced in the
United States.

told by dea!*rt as well as inour stores.

STi;iXHI-:iLDEFENCE

38u6&
HDaWgon Square TKlest

Desires to announce tho opening of a

NEW BRANCH STORE
at

572 FIFTH AVENUE
opposite the Windsor Arcade

Downtown Branch

149 Broadway i

(Singer Building)
Cuntiaucil fr
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Proceedings in Naturalization
Dispute Held Up.

Washington. Nov. 4.—The department of
Juatloa to-night took a hnnd in the con-
troversy over the qut-stlon whether
\u25a0rrlana, Turks. Persians. Kgyptlans and
Araha are of the white race, and so «n-
tltle.l to naturalization a"s American <*iti-
sens. or of the yellow,and therefore M M)

\u2666«r!uded from the iirlvileg^s of citizenship.
aa contended by Richard K. Campbell.
chief of the Bureau of Naturaliz:i'.i'>n of
the Department of Commerce and Labor.

William It.Harr, the Attorney OeneraTs
•aaanant, having naturalization affairs in
charge, announced that Instructions would
be sent immediately to the I'nited States
attorney* throughout the country to hold
in abeyance all proceedings in opposition
to the naturalization of apllcants of the
races referred M until ii. question e;m i-e

further investigated. Attorney General

Wlckersham in out of the city, and tl.e

caee will be laid before him when he re-
turns.

The agitation following the widely dis-
puled ruling of Mr. Campbell has become
aaeaewhat embarrassing to the State de-
partment, which, an it announced yester-
day. has bfen negotiating for a reciprocal

naturalization treaty with the new Turkish
government. A citizen cf Turkey an now
renounce his citizenship under that govern-

ment with impunity so long as he k eps off

Turkish soil. Th« petting ffhis foot there-

on at any tune thereafter makes him again

a Turkish subject.
Rustem Bey. UN Turkish Charge d'Af-

fsires here, to-day had a conference with
Secretary Kn. x He paid that lie was-
much pleated with his recejijlon and with

Ithe statements made by Secretary Knot

in connection with the question of Ameri-

can-Turkish relations.

\()J{T()\ s I\Ti(LAI\S.

WAITS FOR (O\aHKSS.

Decides Dolls Shall Pay Only
3~> Per Cent Duty.
[KrymTh» Tribune Bureau.]

Washington. Nov. «.—Although Oarenoe
I).Norton, the young and energetic Assist-
ant Secretary of the Trea»ury. does Bat
•rive reindeer or enter houses through the
chimneys, he has some claim to be called
Santa Claus. He made a ruling to-day

which will gladden the heart of many a
little girl when on Christmas morning she
smoothes the silken locks of her -dolly"
and conrmands It to oi«.-n and close Its
eyes.

In straightening out the kinks la the
Payne tariff law, the customa officials at
New York were. In doubt as to whether
decorated china dolls should Ix-dutiable at

2 per cent or «X) j>er cent. They asked tlie
Treasury offlcluU here to make a ruling
on this question. Paragraph S3 of the
Payne law imposes a duty of CO j>er <vnt
on chins, porcelain, parlsn. Msu.ue and
other toys, while Paragraph 431 provides
for the collection of Si i*-r **nt on do'.U
and doll heads not eonij»>s«-d of china.
porcelain, partM bisijue, etc *ln solving

tn* problem In favor of the lower rate «if
3» per cent Sir. Norton followed rulings

made by the Hoard \u25a0•' <;<tur... Appraisers.
when they held that under similar appar-
ently <onflleting provisions of tlie law of
1K» doll* and doll heads composed of china
were BMgMMy dutiable us dolls and du'.l
heads, and hal M I ana to]s.

KING RECEIVES J. R. CARTER
London, Nov. 4.—King Edward to-day re-

ceived J. M. Carter, the retiring secretary

of the American Embassy, in (arc-well au-
dlerce at HuokMMjkatn Palace. Kmmajesty
*»xprea»e<J r«>-iet at the departure <>f Mr.
Carter, but congratulated him ujnin his
appointment a* Minister from the I'nited
States to Itutuanla, Servi.i and Dulparia.

CONSERVATOR FOR AGED BRIDE.
. N v 4 ;. > Mirvln.

Ed to day
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Afte-r a chase lasting all the way to
Sandy Hook, however, the outbound steam-
er left the tug in the far distance and
Kaufmann had escaped the clutches of the
law for the time being.

Just after the North German Lloyd
ateamer Kaiser Wllhelm der Gross* awang"ur into the channel, after leaving her pier
la Hoboken on Tuesday. May s>. l3Cy, a
small tup, commandeered by a lawyer and
two depot/ United States marshals, set
after her down the river. In a hopeless
chase. The marshals ware armed with a
warrant lor the arrest of Martin Kauf-
mann. who had rucceeded In eluding the
efforts of detectives to arrest him. and had
patted, unobserved, up the gangplank of
the big liner.

fCauftexann was a member of the then
bankrupt Urm known a.« Bloom & Kauf-
mann, wholesale dealers In cotton goods, at
No. C7East 12th Mreet. Ti.e In had gone
int.) the hands of a receiver en March 22,
IV*>.and Foon afterward Kaufman thought
1* l>ett to disappear.

James N. Hosenberfe a lawyer repre-
senting the creditor?, secured a warrant
from JudEV Hough on the day that It was
learned Kuufinann was to sail for Europe.
the warrant UijigIssued on the . round
that Kaufman was about tv leave the
Jurisdiction of the court. On May .. Ko-
MiiUrg asked Marshal iienkel tv servo
the i>:!j>ers. but Kaufmann had already
gone away. When It was found that Kauf-
mann was already In midstream the lawyer
and the marshal chartered a tug, offering
the captain a tig price it he should over-
lianl the liner.

\ < 0 Yorker Traced to Berlin
by Scrap of Paper.

Herlin. Nov. 4 —Martin Kaufmann, of
New York, wan arrested to-night by for-
mer United States Postofflce Inspector
Henry C. Hi'l a* the charge of commit-
ting frauds involving $107,«») In connection
with ih« Cotton <Joods Converters' Cora-
l>any, of New York.

Tl;e case has many ramifications. Kauf-
mann was for a long time considered a
trustworthy business ntaa hi New York. His
partner. M. a I?aar.«, had such implicit
con!i.!enc« in Kaufmann's integrity that,
according to Hill, he Induced a number of
his friends to tnke shires in the business.
One of these was named Bloom, a Cincin-
nati merchant, who put in $27,U"0. others
Invested emalU-r sums.

The business proceeded satisfactorily for
six months, until Bloom asked a customer
to Mttle an outstanding account, which the
customer declared w-as not in*. An Inves-
tigation of the company's accounts fol-
lowed and resulted in the discovery of a
number of falslflod entries amounting to
nC/Oft, Kaufmann D the mean time had
disappeared.

Some of the shareholders who were prac-
t!f ally reined held Isaacs, morally respon-
sible, but he gave his check for the total
amount missing. The New York Credit
V.n'« Association took up the matter and
had Kaufmann Indicted. Poatofl Inspec-
tor Hill was placed in charge of the case.

It was known that Kaufmann had Failed
for Europe, but no clew to his whereabouts
could Ui found until his wife, who ls in
business In Lawrence. Mass.. dropped a pa-
rK.r containing a photograph of a hotel.
Neither the name of the hotel nor the name
of the city was mentioned, but a window-
was mat . I. and above It were the words
•Thi* is my room." In Kaufmann's hand-
writing.

After many difficulties the hotel was
found to W in Vienna, where Kaufmann re-
fided under tim name of Marvin Kent. He
'\u25a0*'' ordered tliat his mail should bo sent to\u25a0.tourist's office In Berlin. He called there
this evening, and III!], who was accom-panled by Arthur Kuseraann, of this city
*'\u25a0'* a detective, accosted him.

At nr*t KairAnann stoutly' foaled Idsidentity, bat later he admitted that he was
tho man. and was arrested. He now awaits
extradition papers from the United States

hk; nrtrn.s ( umu.i.d

K\rni\\\ taken

Body Placed in Mausoleum on
. Extate Near Tokio.

Tokio. Nov. 4:—Followed by Representa-
tives of the Emperor and Emprt-as of Jap-
an, ambassadors and .others directed par
sonally to represent their governments, thu
lody of Prince ltd 'was

'
conveyed to its

resting place to-day. The Di.rl.u. conducted
v. ItIi the Shinto rites, was ut the mauso-
kum erected at the late country residence
of the prince In (Maori, a suburb of Tukio.

ha ceremonies were imposing.
The state funeral bfi;an with simple cere-

monies at the Ito city home at 7 o'clock
this morning. Only members of the Im-
mediate family and th. closest personal
friends w«-re present. A procession was
formed at 9 o'clock, and. headed by the
haptrlal band playing Chopin's "Funeral
March." moved to Kibya Turk, a mile and
a half distant, where putlic s. rviees were
held.

The park vrus crowded with mm In even-
ing dress and women gowned in black.
Many of these were foreigners. A sjieclal
ihrine had been erected, and la this the
catafalque rested durlnsj the crremoniei«,
which occupied thre« hours.

Here a wreath .vaf presented by Thomas
J. O'Brien, Ametu-an AniiM.ssailor, on be-
half of President Taft, while similar floral
offerings were made la the name of tli<Ir
governments by the British Ambassador,
Mac-Donald; Count Monteg'.as, German
Charge d'Affalres, and representatives of
France, Russia, Austria and Italy. There
were also floral tributes from Field Mar-
shal Lord Kitchener. la the name of the
British army, and from the delesatlon of
Coreans now In this country.

At the conclusion of these rites tha ca t.i-
falqiK- was again plated upon the ruh-
cr.rriaKe, and ut 2 o'clock the march to
Uinori. where the Interment was to lie
ma<le, was begun. Along the route of six
miles a thro:ig of luimberUv* sands
looked on ill bilenre. The interment was
made at dusk, .in the immediate presence
of th<» family, a few personal friends, rep-
resentatives of the Kminmr and Kmpresa
and oth»r royal personage.-.

ROYAL VISITORS TO POTSDAM.
Potsdam. Nov. 4.—The Crown Prince and

Crown Princess of Greece, accompanied by
their two eldest children, have arrived here
and are staying at the new palace.

JAPANESE MANOEUVRES TO-DAY.
Tokio. Nov.4.—The army manoeuvres will

begin to-morrow. They will be witnessed
by the Kinperor, and also by Field Marshal
Lord Kitchener and the military..attaches
r.f all the embassies. They will'continue
for five <iays.

PRINCE ITO liritlKD.

TO REFOREST LANDS.

Lumber Company Buys 0.1,000

Acres Upstate.
[Ry To1«-j;rarh to Th*Tribune 1

Buffalo, Nov. 4.—W. 1.. Bvkea, rr<sl-
dent of the Emporium Lumb?r Com-
pany, announces that it has purchased
<i."»,000 acres of timl>« r land In the Cran-
berry Laka section, St. Lawrence Coun-
ty, and north of the state preserve. In
buying Urn land" aa well as the Umber
Mr. Bykes says his company Is going to
establish a precedent of raforeatteg th.-

land. Ha declares that it will j>ut into
operation a system of scientific forest-
Ing

"Itis aot uncommon f..r lutnl"r eanv
pani.-u to buy tiinhT withoot aoqniring
the hind," says Mr. Svk< a, " .Mills ar>-
l>ut to work FhaviiiK Urn

'
ad until it is

laid lutr.' and dem late for jrcara ta eoane,
M 'st ..r m have mad<- thai n.isi.ik.'. Hal
the r«-.-<nt int.r . t In n
aaad by Urn conn eadaMe actlvltSea o?
our K>>vet riinerit inHnta t" batter tl.iiißH
in the future."

ACID USERS HELD.

Active Suffragettes at Her-
mondsey ( 'om mitteed.

Ixjndon. Nov. 4.—Mrs. Chapta, the mili-
tant MUffrafcetlo, who made an attack upon
a polling place durins the BermonOsty by-

e'ection last Thursday, was committed for
trial ay th* magistrate at the Old Haitey
to-day upon the double charpe of having

unlawfullymeddled with the ballot box and
caused grievous harm to tl'e presiding of-
ficer.

Mrs. Chaphl broko a bottle containing
corrosive acid upon a ballot baa with the
apparent Intention of destroying the bal-
lots which the- box contained. The arid,
little or none of which found Its way. into
the box, spattered upon election olliclals,
one of whom was severely burned,

Miss Alison Neilans was also committed
for trial charged with a similar attempt to
destroy ballots in another booth at th«
same ejection.

Mm Higher Up" Said to
Have" Been Caught in Net.

A large batch of indictments was handed
up In the Criminal Branch of the United
States Circuit Court yesterday. Judge. Hand
sitting, and among them was one against
Joseph Donellen, who was arrested recently
on a charge of having mad« wrong entries
white weighing iiugar on the llavemeyer.Jk
Elder docks last March. Donellen was
taken before Judge Hard and pleaded not
guilty. Ball was fixed at COW.

Wlnfred T. Denlson. assisting Henry X.
Stimson, ex-United States Attorney. in the
Investigation of sugar fraud charges and
prosecutions, was before the federal grand

src.tH ixdh tmi:\ts.

.V.i Recess Appointment of j

Justice Probable.
Washington. Nov. 4.

—
Unless President

Taft decides to disregard precedents, which j
he is not likely to do, no one will take the
place in the Supreme Court vacated by the
death of Justice Peckham before Congress

assembles In December.
All the present Justices, with one excep-

tion, were nominated while Congress was In
session. The exception was Justice Harlan,

ho was appointed by President Hayes on
November 29. IST?, but refrained from tak-
ing his seat In the court until December 10
following, when his nomination had been
confirmed by the, Senate.

There Is an unwritten law of the court
itself for this which is likelyto be respect-

'

el. for Ithas been the practice of all Presi-
dents to consult the members of the court
before fillingvacancies. The objection to .
seating a Justice in a recess of Congress is
that failure of the Senate to confirm his
nomination would seriously Impair the
weight of decisions In important cases In
which he may have taken part.

Thtrefore. while it is possible that Presi- |
dent Taft may make his selection before !
Congress meets, the actual appointment, or '
at least the commission, will he withheld
until the Senate has had an opportunity to
act on it.

Jury the greater part of the day yestertfajr.
and it was rumored that the "man his?!*?
up" for whom they have been avatteg sinca
last spring had been found. The present
grand Jury la expected to clean v? a r»o&
part of the case the government has been,
preparing, ani it was said that some of th«
Indictments handed Inyesterday and *esded
were against men concerned In al>getl
frauds before and since the "case of Mia
seventeen holes." In the prosecution «••
which against the American Sugar B Salaf
Company gal government won.

The speclne. charge against Donellen ••»
of having defrauded the government out o£
duties on a cargo of sugar from Java err
the steamship Cyrus. The amount whictt'
th« government lost was said In the indict*

'

ni«nt to have been $3,300.•
SYRIAN CITIZENSHIP UPHELD.
I*>s Asset** Nov. t-The right of »

native Syrian to becom* a citizen of th»
United States was upheld to-d;»y in the Su-
perior Court of Lais Angetes County. Judsa
Ilutton ruled that a Syrian was not *Moa-\
\u25a0"\u25a0an. Hal of the Aryan race. Th* «<>••
ernm<!it willappeal to the federal courts.Pennsylvania R. R.

Reminder Bulletin.

IMPROVED THROUGH
TRAIN SERVICE

A general change <>f time
will be made Sunday, No-
vember 7.

A new train "The 24-Hour
St. Louis" will leave New
york at 6.25 I.M. and ar-
rive St. Louis ._': P. M.,
making the run in 24 hours.
This train will also carry
sleeping cars to Cincinnati
an«l Cleveland. -

The "St. Louis Limited" •

willbe changed to leave New
York at 10.55 A. M. and ar-
rive St. «is 1.25 P. M.

Improved service and addi-
tional through sleeping cars to
Florida and the South willbe
established.

A number of less important
changes willbe made on prac-
tically alldivisions. V.'

"A few explosives from the lighthouse
would have warned the ship and saved
her from destruction; still, they were not
glv.n. although Urn keeper admit- see-
ing tho vessel's danger. We were from
1: || i.m. .-I, Monday until noon onTues-
day— thirty-live hours

—
in a helpless and

perilous position before any on« came
mar the uhlp. This notwithstanding our
b in;; only four miles from tho GatUMt
Light ami miking continuous tress
Signals and witha life saving station notfar away."

The government U lav*iiU**U2tf \u2666!*•charge*

"Itis known ktrally that the huoy has
beea in this eoadttttaa lor aaaama* Tiie
Heatla mvai hay.- pass.il within a f.-w
f. .t af thai ! had It1...n lighted
or Hi uidinir the Baatai %*.>uld

haaa warn.,!, aad \u25a0 asiiy rtaatad the
Mdcaa spaa which -he ma wradMaV

>' ? mat Urn haaaai
af Oaaael Raci UgM admits ha >lag
»"-n Urn laajH <>f Urn ateaaaer, but <itd
n.<t \u25a0*• a vuTi batajHM h« was afraid «>f
awahJaa \u25a0 doctor in Urn lighthouse.
St. wart s.i

Specifically, ho charges that the Old
Proprietor Ledge buoy has neither light

nor fog signal, although it is listed as
having both. He says:

Serious Charge Made by Offi-
cer of the Ucstia.

St. John, X. It.Nov. 4.—That the con-
dition of the buoy marking Old Pro-
prietor Ledge, at the entrance of the
Hay of Fundy, was responsible for the
stranding of the Donaldson Line steamer

Hestia. and the consequent loss of
thirty-live lives, last month, is the
charge made ay Third Otncer S. G. Stew-
art, the only surviving otticer of the ves-
sel.

LEFT SHIP Td l.tTi:

Mme. Stelnhell Indignantlydenied thesa
charges and paid that if the giig did not
\u25a0how saliva It was because the doctors
had examined the wrong gag. She as-
serted that she had no motivo in dyeing

her gowns.

The judge led the weman again and
again over the story of tIM crime itself,

and altar suggesting that she had prob-
ably worked out a fantastic plot,inwhich
she Introduced red bearded men and a
red haired woman, taken from books or
adapted from some similar crime of
Which, she had read in her youth, con-
fronted her with the charges of having
dyed her Bait; gowns after the mur-
der, to got rid of tell-tale Ink stains, and
of having changed some of her step-

mother's bedding. He also pointed out
that the gag when taken irmi Mm«-.
Japy's mouth was not moistened with
saliva, and declared that therefore tho
gagging was a farce and the whole story

trumped up.

When confronted with the inconsist-
encies in her stories she justified them
by saying that she had lost her head
when harassed by Journal and de-
tectives and had thus been led to believe
that those whom she had accused were
perhaps guilty.

definitely accused him. but had only said
that he resembled one of the assassins/

A s>mi!tiiary of the day'sr evidence

shows that the juilcre failed to shake
Mme. Steinheil's original version of th«
crime. She admitted intrijprui?. but heat-
edly denied that she sent her mother to

solicit money from her friends, and sh?
insisted that her husband had never
profited by her conduct. Admitting that
aha had clone -wrong1, in a tearful voice
aha beseeched the jury to pardon her

faults.

Oscar T. Crosby Said to Have Been
Selected by Mr. Kuox.

tVashingtoa, Nov. C—Tha aanM of I

T. Croaby, >,i Waahlngtoa and WBfiaalan.
\ a , t: :

-
here ttoa wiUi Urn r

i>litj. to <'lima.

The r> j.ort Is eurreat to-alght, oa what
I•• good authority, that

-
tary Knos I iihat

rafi baa ale aaaM aader . onaM-
tartly

Mi. Taft'i retai n M
1< etion will 1 >\u25a0 annoui

Mr. Crosby M an electrical engineer by
profession. Ha is a graduate of West
Pi.lnt. but gave up his commission in the
army.

FOR DISFRANCHISEMENT.

German Minister Doesn't Believe in
Giving Votes to Negroes.

London, Nov. 4-Hernhard Dernburg,
the German Secretary of Mate for the
('(•loiiies, who returned from .itrip to the
Southern States, where ho made a study
of cotton growing, said thai evening that
his experience la the United Haiti con-
vinced him that cotton growing u.i «-s-
.-• ntlally a negro's Job.

Ha whs greatly Impressed with Booker
T. Washington and the Tuskegre i-nts.
but li>» did not want an educated prole-
tariat in the German colonies. He consid-
ered that the result of the Metayer system
of It-.ii cultivation in the Southern
Slates was to produce cotton at about Ji
l>tr cent Ban than wa* necessary.

In th« opinion of the Secretary an Ideal
system would be ii. in which the white
'man would art . \u25a0 director of negro labor,
subjecting his w>rkers to discipline, no
that they could be relied upon to work
regularly, It. approved of the iltrfiaa-
chlsexnettt •: the negro, beeuus^, he ar-
gued. It would make mischief to pretend
that the ucgro was the viuu! of •\u25a0\u25a0 white.

rat i:iak.- rour law according to
i ambitions,

""
lie added, "and

ti.« iifollow it. 1 am talUag you of I
Umltatlona of I '.\.- and of the
duty .if t: • ' :.-« :;ii.s winter
l expect I .d a lot of thi: .

and 1 want you to know where
ta If they i.illto pa

FOR MINISTER TO CHINA.

Tin: WAT TO REFORM.

Not by Disregarding Statutes—Welcomed in Savannah.
Savannah. Nov. 4 -President Taft ar-

rived litre at 7:43 o'clock to-nlpht. after
travelling through Central and Southeast-
ern Georgia this afternoon. He beg-in his
*!Khteen hours' visit with an ililmHdin-
ner at th* Do Sotr, Hotel To-morrow h«
will bo taken for a sail in the harbor, will
have a *pin around the automobile course
over which the (rand \u0084r races wore run.
and will have loach* on at the Thunderbolt
rial—

The dinner in honor of the President was
in many respects the most sumptuous he
has encountered in his travels. Nearly
evtry course was served on a dish which
was taken home lv th.' diners as a
souvenir. At each plate was a sold scarf-
pin bearing the seal of the city of Savan-
nah. The canape was nerved on hand
painted china trays bearing the President's
initials. Diamcndback terrapin appeared
in individual burnished cop] • chafing
dishes which were souvenirs. I*unch was
\u25a0erred in silver mounted glasses, brandy
in silver filigree cups and cigars in red
leather oases— all souvenirs. As the Presi-
dent arose to speak twenty white doves
were liberated over the heads of the diners.

Savannah is the furthest South the Presi-
dent will go, and when he leaves her« at 2
O'clock to-morrow afternoon he will travel
toward Washington, where he la due to
arrive next Wednesday evening.

Georgia has proved no exception to other
Southern States in the heartiness of its wel-
come to the President. InMaeoa this morn-
Ing it seemed as though the country for
mii.-> around bad been depopulated to make

•\u25a0• the throngs In that . \u25a0]-•, . At every one of
the numerous stops between Macon and
this city th^ro mre large throngs out to
preet the President and cheer the few
words he had an opportunity to speak.
Here to-night he was met by another great
crowd. Mr. Taft Is the guest of General
William 1.. Gordon, an old family friend.
ram STRICT OBSERVANCE OF law.

The M.i on speech was Mr. Taffa princi-
pal utterance of the day. in it he sought
to deline awn exactly th.a he baa in the
past the restriction* placed on the Execu-
tive and the responsibility that should rest
on Congress. Ha also stated his belief that
the best way to accomplish reforms is not
for the Executive to disregard the limita-
tions that stand in their way.
•I recognize that you were innocent of

my selection," he «an. Ha was interrupt-
ed by .i voice In the crowd: "Sat we got
you, just the same."

"Yes." ha replied, "you took me in, and
now you have got to stand me a little more
than three years longer. But 1 Will try t.i
make the burden as light as possible."

The President declared that the "Anglo-
Saxon race, through years of self-govern-
ment and eelf-restraint, had come to at
good losers, and that the majority had
conic to realize that it was bound by cer-
tain limitations of.decency and patriotism
which it must respect The powerful ma-
jority should }>•\u25a0 used for the benefit of the
people and the country, and not for exalt-
ing the person who temporarily is vested
with the authority to exercise It."

The Constitution of the United States, ha
said, had been drawn with great foresight
and Wisdom, and there were few respects in
which it could be changed or improved.

"All that Ihave said," be went on.
"brings me to a little sermon on the wis-
d.'m and necessity of following the law aj

it is. Sometimes, in the zest and enthusiasm
of desiring \u25a0 nils, we rind impatience
with Urn limitations of the statutes that
prevent the immediate accomplishment of
our purpose, and we are tempted to disre-
gard and ignore them. But Ithink you
will agree with me t'r at that is not the
best way to get ridof the limitations that

Interfere with progress. The people should.
be told of the limitations^ they should be

aroused to the natty of wiping out
those limitations and to the necessity of a
change. They should not leave it to the
Executive to disregard the written law be-
cause what he purposes to do is not the
law of a higher morality.

"If y.^u depart In any way from the law
as it is. you enter upon a i>atli which, while
entirely certain fbi one Issue in ><>*r mind
with respect w the higher moraj aim of
your «>wn »>ul and that of your fellow ci'i-
7t-ns. you ar« navertbeless betas led into a
wilderness oat of which you cannot subse-
quently gaMi your steps.

TAIT !']{AISKS LYW
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